An infraciliary network in statocyst hair cells.
Ultrastructural analysis of the statocyst, a primitive vestibular organ, of the nudibranch mollusc Hermissenda crassicornis, indicates that in addition to the basal foot, there is an infraciliary rootlet system between basal bodies of adjacent sensory cilia. These rootlets project perpendicularly from the basal bodies and parallel to the cell surface in an astral array. A polarity within the network also appears to exist; the array is longest and most extensive on the side of the basal body directed away from the cell centre, but the overall arrangement of the basal bodies indicates a multidirectional sensitivity for each of the 13 sensory cells. This rootlet system, in conjunction with the attachment system of the basal bodies to the cell membrane (button anchors), may serve an integrative function for the mechanical stimuli experienced by sensory cells and/or be involved with their transductive processes by maximizing the stress to, and membrane distortion of, the transductive site caused by weighting of the cilia. Evidence was also obtained for the intracellular synthesis of statoconia by the nonsensory supporting cells.